
WARP Member Video Parameters

This is WARP's 30th Anniversary, and we are going to celebrate! We are putting
together a WARP-Member compilation video to share during the Saturday night
Members Only Celebration, and we hope you will participate. Please don’t be
intimidated - recording on a cell phone with a video camera is perfectly fine!

Please send videos by June 3.

Video Parameters:

● Video timing: Less than 2 minutes total. Note: Please take the video in landscape – it will
provide the most “surface” of your video during the presentation. Video should be
horizontal (A lot of people use their phones vertically, but that is not best for on-screen
videos).

● Please introduce yourself by telling us your name, where you live, and your favorite thing
about being a WARP member. If you are a new member, please share what brought you
to WARP!

● If you can, please send videos as: 720p (1280 x 720) / .mpg4 / landscape format. This is
a standard size for online formats and also helps with the file size when sending. If you
are unsure about the format, please do not worry about this – we don’t want file
specifications to keep you from participating.

● Please send your video file to info@weavearealpeace.org via email or dropbox. Please
let us know if you run into difficulties sending the videos, so we can assist you.

Hints for creating a good video:

● Remember to use good lighting to show you and your textile in the best light. If you do
not have good lighting inside, sometimes taking a video outside on a clear, still day is the
best way to get good lighting!

● Take the video from directly in front or slightly above the speaker for best angle.

● Use a tripod or have someone hold the phone/camera as steady as possible for the
video.

● Keep your background clear, or set up an interesting backdrop. If you really want to
make it snazzy, hang a favorite textile behind you, or wear a handmade garment.


